
KOOKPLATEN EN GRILLS

Kenyon Inductie 
Kookplaten

Reken op ons.



Auerhaan Lelystad is een bedrijf met een zeer lange historie; opgericht in 1885, is het bedrijf 

een bekende en betrouwbare toeleverancier van producten voor de carrosseriebouw, 

busbouw, machinebouw, scheepsbouw en jachtbouw. Vele vertegenwoordigingen van 

gerenommeerde fabrikanten in Europa en daarbuiten maken het productassortiment van 

Auerhaan tot een zeer breed programma. Het mag u dan ook duidelijk zijn dat de informatie 

die wij u geven via deze website nooit compleet kan zijn.

Reken op ons.
T 0320 - 28 61 71 | www.auerhaan-lelystad.nl
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ACCESSORIES

Part Number: B80301, B80305

Orientation : Portrait, Landscape

Burners: 2 (8" each)

Voltage: 240V

Amps: 15 amps

Output: 3500 Watts

Control Type: Touch Control

Overall
Dimensions:

Landscape: 14.25" D x 23.25" W x
2.93" H
Portrait: 21" D x 12" W x 2.93" H

Actual Weight: 12 lbs.

Installation: Drop-in; NEMA 5-20 plug 

FEATURES
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Expand your cooking options with the Bridge induction cooktop. Precision
induction elements deliver high heat while providing consistent cooking results

with greater energy efficiency and safety. The included patented SilKEN® mat
covers the cooking area, pot retention, glass top protection, quick heat

dissipation an easy cleanup. Simply throw the mat in the dishwasher or sink.

BRIDGE INDUCTION
COOKTOP - 2 BURNER 

StacKEN™ Essentials
-A70063
Custom-designed and
suited for use on
Induction, Glass, Vitro-
Ceramic, Halogen and
Gas cooking stoves.

SPECIFICATIONS

Smooth black glass with stainless steel
graphics 
Easy-to-use Slide Touch Controls offer
smooth, intuitive and precise power
control 
Control-lock allows you to lock the
cooktop to prevent small children from
activating the controls 
With the Boost setting activated, easily
achieve the maximum heating power to
boil water faster 

Quick heat dissipation 
Waterproof digital touch control panel 
Automatic shut-off at 60 or 90 minutes 
Included silicone mat protects cooking
area and is dishwasher safe 
Smart Timer - keeps food warm after
completion (time out) 
Round edged ceramic glass is durable
and easy to clean 

Kenyon backs every
cooktop with a 3-year
product replacement
warranty 

Tested to UL-858 

https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/14-25-d-x-23-25-w-x-2-93-h/


Part Number: B80321 

Orientation : Portrait

Burners: 2 (6.25" each)

Voltage: 120V AC 50/60Hz

Amps: 15 amps

Output: 1750W Total Maximum Wattage

Control Type: Touch Control

Overall
Dimensions:

12” W x 21” L x 3.3” D (beneath
counter) 

Actual Weight: 19 lbs.

Installation: Drop-in; NEMA 5-20 plug 
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BRIDGE INDUCTION 
COOKTOP - 2 BURNER, 120V 

SPECIFICATIONS

ACCESSORIES

FEATURES

StacKEN™
Essentials
-A70063
Custom-designed and
suited for use on
Induction, Glass, Vitro-
Ceramic, Halogen and
Gas cooking stoves.

Kenyon backs every
cooktop with a 3-year
product replacement
warranty 

Tested to UL-858 

Smooth black glass with stainless
steel graphics 
Easy-to-use Slide Touch Controls
offer smooth, intuitive and precise
power control 
Control-lock allows you to lock the
cooktop to prevent small children
from activating the controls 
With the Boost setting activated,
easily achieve the maximum heating
power to boil water faster 

Quick heat dissipation 
Waterproof digital touch control
panel 
Automatic shut-off at 60 or 90
minutes 
Included silicone mat protects
cooking area and is dishwasher safe 
Smart Timer - keeps food warm after
completion (time out) 
Round edged ceramic glass is
durable and easy to clean 

Experience state-of-the-art cooking at it’s best with the Bridge induction
cooktop. Precision induction elements deliver high heat while providing
consistent cooking results with greater energy efficiency and safety.
Smooth black glass, durable, and easy to clean. Safety features include
auto shut-off, child lock, heat limiting cooking surface protectors and an
on indicator light. The included silicone mat covers the cooking, glass
top protection and easy clean up. Simply throw the mat in the
dishwasher or clean in the sink.



ACCESSORIES

Part Number: B80405, B80401

Orientation : Landscape

Burners: 4

Voltage: 240V

Amps: 15 amps

Output: 3500 Watts

Control Type: Touch Control

Overall
Dimensions:

21.75" D x 24" W x 2.93" H
21.25" D x 30" W x 2.93" H

Actual Weight: 27 lbs.

Installation: Drop-in; NEMA 5-20 plug FEATURES
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BRIDGE INDUCTION
COOKTOP - 4 BURNER 

StacKEN™
Essentials
-A70063
Custom-designed and
suited for use on Induction,
Glass, Vitro-Ceramic,
Halogen and Gas cooking
stoves.

Kenyon backs every
cooktop with a 3-
year product
replacement
warranty 

Tested to UL-858 

SPECIFICATIONS

Smooth black glass with stainless steel
graphics
Round edged ceramic glass is durable and
easy to clean
The silicone mat protects the cooking
area and is dishwasher safe
"On" & "Hot" burner indicator lights
Exceeds ABYC requirements for pot
retention
Easy-to-use Slide Touch Controls offer
smooth, intuitive and precise power
control
With the Boost setting activated, easily
achieve the maximum heating power to
boil water faster

 

Simmer setting allows for gentle cooking
even for the most delicate of sauces and
chocolate
The Bridge setting simultaneously
connects both burners to maximize the
cooking area and accommodate oblong
pots and pans
Smart Timer - keeps food warm after
completion (time out)
Control-lock allows you to lock the
cooktop to prevent small children from
activating the controls
Power sharing to ensure load does not
exceed service
Quick heat dissipation

Expand your cooking options with the Bridge induction cooktop.
Precision induction elements deliver high heat while providing

consistent cooking results with greater energy efficiency and safety.
The included patented SilKEN® mat covers the cooking area, pot

retention, glass top protection, quick heat dissipation an easy cleanup.
Simply throw the mat in the dishwasher or sink.

https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/21-25-d-x-30-w-x-2-93-h/
https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/21-25-d-x-30-w-x-2-93-h/
https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/21-25-d-x-30-w-x-2-93-h/
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• Suited for use on Induction, Glass, 
   Vitro-Ceramic, Halogen and Gas 
    cooking stoves

• High quality stainless steel

• 7-ply material construction ensures 
   even heating top to bottom, uses
   less energy and is easy to clean

• Save up to 50% space with unique 
   removable handles and stacking 
   design

• The ergonomic patented handles do 
   not transfer heat from the cookware 
   and are very comfortable to grip 
   securely  

• Vapor Technology allows you to 
   cook food quicker, at lower 
   temperatures and without added fat 
   or excess water

• Dishwasher and Oven Safe 

• Made in the USA

Custom-Designed Cookware 

by

The Perfect Compliment to Kenyon Cooktops!

Stac ™



W HAT I S  VA P OR C O OK I NG ?
Vapor cooking is a revolutionary cooking method that will radically 
change not just the way you cook, but also how it tastes.  StacKEN™ 
lets you create intensely flavorful, naturally vitamin and mineral-rich 
meals undiluted by water or doused in oil, butter, or other fat and 
sodium-laden ingredients.  With StacKEN™ cookware, meals 
practically cook themselves - using less energy and fewer ingredients 
than traditional cooking methods.

Cook any and all types of foods - including baked goods - right on 
your stove top, using little or no water or added fats.  No more limp, 
overcooked vegetables or bland, dry meats.  Vegetables are vibrant and 
flavorful; chicken, meats and fish are succulent enough to melt in your 
mouth.  Even skinless boneless chicken breasts are juicy and tender 
without adding so much as a drop of oil to the pan. 

The secrets to Vapor Cooking lie in the multi-ply construction and unique shape of our cookware.  Each piece of 
cookware is crafted from multiple layers of the highest-quality, American-made metals.  The core provides 
superior and unsurpassed heat conductivity and retention.  The core is sandwiched between an interior and 
exterior layer of T-304 surgical stainless steel, creating cookware that is as durable and easy to clean, as it is 
beautiful.
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Part # A70064

1 1 . 5  I NC H SK I L L ET

Part # A70065

5 QUA RT WOK

Part # A70067

StacKEN™ is unlike any cookware you’ve ever 
experienced.  Neatly packaged inside a softside Igloo 

cooler and comes with the set of 4 essential cookware with 
patented removable handles and lids. 

StacKEN™ Ess entia ls  w ith 
Insu late d C arr y  Bag

Part # A70063

6 Piece Set includes:  1 Qt Covered Sauce Pan, 3 Qt Covered Sauce Pan, 2 Qt Saucier, 
8.5 Inch Sauté Pan, and Igloo Cooler Bag.
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